NOTES:
1. BASE: MAT'L - STAINLESS STEEL
   CLIP: MAT'L - SPRING STEEL
   FINISH - NICKEL PLATE
   LUG: MAT'L - BRASS
   FINISH - TIN PLATE

KEYSTONE ELECTRONICS CORP.  
ASTORIA, N.Y. 11105-2017

PART NAME  
INSULATED BATTERY HOLDER, (1) 'C'

MATERIAL  
AS NOTED

AS NOTED

CHANGE AS PER ECN 03-084

DATE  11.26.03  DESCRIPTION  A  REV.

TOLERANCES  INCH  [MM]  DECIMAL  ± .010  ± .025
ANGULAR  ± 1°  UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

CODE  C  DWG NO.  2173